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ESP National Meeting Highlights
AAPainManagement and PAINWeek

Listen to national pain management faculty provide brief summaries and updates covering the latest news and research. Data will be presented from the American Academy of Pain Management, September 20-23, 2011 and PAINWeek, September 7-10, 2011.

New Free CPE for Pharmacists
The Emerging Role of the Pharmacist Series

In part one of this four-part series, Scott Strassels, PharmD discusses balancing effective treatment of pain with reducing prescription drug abuse.

ESP Frequently Asked Questions
Jennifer Bolen, JD

Questions about legal issues associated with prescribing opioids in your clinical practice? Visit ESP’s Knowledge Library for expert opinions and advise.

ESP Tools
Download practical tools for your practice today!

ESP’s extensive library of practice-based tools are designed to efficiently support assessment and monitoring of patient risk.
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